Group conduction velocities and nerve fibre diameters of alpha and gamma-motoneurons from lower sacral nerve roots of the dog and humans.
Single action potentials and their conduction times were recorded extracellularly from dog and human lower sacral nerve roots. Conduction velocity frequency distribution histograms were constructed and peaks of single extrafusal and intrafusal motoneuron distributions were identified. The electrophysiologically measured roots were removed and morphometrically analysed. Nerve fibre diameter frequency distribution histograms were constructed with respect to 3 myelin sheath thickness ranges, and peaks of single motoneuron group distributions were identified. The identified motoneuron classes, characterized by their group peak values of conduction velocity at about 36 degrees C and fibre diameter were: dog: intrafusal: gamma 22(23ms-1/4.8 microns),gamma 21(33/5.7), gamma 1 (43/6.7),gamma beta?(54/10.1) extrafusal: alpha 3(61ms-1/11.7 microns),alpha 2(72/13.6), alpha 11 (81/15.2), alpha 12(86/16.8),alpha 13(95/19) human: intrafusal: gamma 21(15ms-1/5.8 microns), gamma 1(20/6.8), gamma beta?(27/7.2) extrafusal: alpha 3(37ms-1/8.3 microns),alpha 2(50/10.2), alpha 1(60/13.1) The 60 (alpha 3) to 30% (alpha 1-motoneurons) higher conduction velocities in dogs as compared to humans seem to originate in the 40 (alpha 3) to 30% (alpha 1-motoneurons) larger nerve fibre diameters. However, the myelin sheath seemed to be 0.1 to 0.2 microns thinner in dogs than in humans. The pair-values "conduction velocity-fibre diameter" of the alpha and gamma-motoneuron groups were lying on different correlation curves in the velocity-diameter plane indicating structural and/or geometrical differences between alpha and gamma-motoneurons.